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Fu11k and. Wagualls' Coli! JWdwnsiuu Standa1'1l D-iclionai'Y 

clescribcs a .tnyt.h as "a Jictitions llttl'l'tltive ful' n time rccoivecl as 

historical; rm unproved tracli tiou." In tll.e fielLl of political sciel!ce 

a 1uyth is often cnnsitlerecl as a belief, which l!tay or may not he 

l;msed on truth, that Hilccts political devell•lJlllCntll. In our cnrptil'Y 

here the tertll "myth" will he treated in its pu1itical co11text. 

Yaulilrla Nagn.1ua8a :is l'Olilltcd to have lwcn a :Japanese 

a<lvl~HtHrcr 1vho went to Silnn dnl'i11g the seventeenth ecHt.ury, 

rnmle it furtullo aud !Jccalll(' a great nuhle. His supposorl advt~llt.m·us 

a111l exploits hec::uno honsehold knowledge iu Japan 11eCll1lBL' o[ a 

popn1ar story written ill 1707 by 'l\·n:jilm 'l'l,knlKd, mH1 ]Jcvauso 

o.[ the many fabulous stol'ios that fullowed in ii.fl wnlcl:. Until tho 

pre~ollt Cl'lltlll'J' tliL·f;e ;oturiL:S were all 1mt lllJluwwu iu Siam. 

Any 'l'hai accounts ahont Ymnacla which may have 

existed were probably destroyed along with the greater part of 

Siam's historical records at the time of the captnl'O of the capital 

city of Ayudhya by Burmese ar1nies in 1767. Fortunately, several 

\Vesterners who lived in or vh>itecl Siam during the seven

teenth century kept ext.rnsivo clim·ics, made written reports to 

thcil· snpedors, and pnbli:Jhcd books eontniniug their vit"ws 

and accounts. 

--- ---- -----·----------
1. Based upon a paper delivered at the Fourth Inter.national 

Conference of Orientalists in Tokyo on JVIay 22, 1959. 
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It is agreed that J apanesc ad von tn rers mu1 traders came to 

Siam clnring the sixteenth nncl seventeenth centuries and that, in 

the early part of tho latter century, the Japanese in the country 

may have num berecl more than one thousand. 'l'rado with foreign 

countries was encouraged during the early years of the Tolmgaza 

Shogunate, and records foe the years 1604 through 1616 show that 
during that time more than forty-four charters were issued to 

Jnpunese ships engaged in trade with Siam. In this early period, 

Siamese werchant ships were promised the freeJom of Japanese 

ports and at least six official Siamese missions were sent to Japan 

dnring the period between 1G16 and 1G56. 

It was tho custom of Siamese kings to employ foreign 

troops in their armies and as royal bodyguards. In the wars 

between the Sittmese and Burmese in the sixteenth century it is 

recorded that both sides employed Portuguese mercenaries. Dutch 

and Japanese records agree that a Japanese Gnard was maintained 

by sevel'al Siamese mo11a1·chs. Sir Ernest Mason Satow in his 

"Notes on the Intercourse between Japan and Siam in the 

Seventeenth Century," 'l.'ransactions of the Asiatic SoC'iety of Japan, 

xnr, pt. 2 (1885), mentions on page 187 that up to 1884 the 

Siamese Royal Gna.rd included a section known as Asa J'ipun 1 

headed by an official bearing the title of Plwaya Senapldmulc. 

Siamese officials were referred to by the titles they held 

at that time. Royal titles were composed of two main parts which 

successively indicated the person's rank and then. described his 

task or accomplishments. Ranks in the seventeenth century 

included that of Miin, and progressed through Khnn, Luang, and 

Phra to Phraya. The descriptive part of the title was quite often 

used only in an abbreviated form because of its length. 'l'hus 

Senaphimulc was the short fortn for· Senaphinm1c-?·aa:a-montr?:, 

which was composetl of the Thai words sena meaning "troops," 

phimz~k meaning "chief," ~Ytxa. meaning "guard," and montri 

meaning "honor." A Luang Senaphimu]{ is mentioned in the 

reign of King Naresi.Hm (1589-1594) and an official bearing the 
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same descriptive title is mentioned frequently in histories of 

the reigns of his imrnelliftte. successors. 

Because a1l history is snl:1ject to exaggeration, bias, and 

distortion, it is necessary to compare the accounts written by 

authors of clifferent bacl<grounds, interests, and nationalities in 

order to arrive at probable truths in theil' poi!lts of agreement. 

The first recorded comparison of Japanese and 'vVcst.ern accounts 

of the career of Yamada in Siam may be fonnd in Satow's paper 

which was originally delivered on Novembe1• 19, 1884. In this 

paper he suggested that the Klmn Ohaija Sun, who wa.s late1· 

promoted to Oya (Phraya) Senctphimulc, mentioned in Jeremias 

van Vliet's Besclw·lfL'?>na van lwt KoninaTijk f:Nam (1692) as 

translated into F1·ench, ancl the "Yamada Nagamasa" mentionecl 

in the various .Japanese chronicles were one and the same person. 

In 191B, after examining Thai recol·ds and comparing them 

with t1•anslations of van Vliet's work and the Japanese stories, 

Professor Sakae Mild, a Jltpanese employed by the Royal House

hold Ministry, substantiated Satow's hypothesis. He also analyzed 

the COl"respondence exchanged between officials of the two 

conn tries, including letters written by Yamada himself, and ho 

argued that these documents conclusively provecl that the two in

diviclnnls were the snme person. hl192G, W.A.R. Wood, a British 

resident official in Siam for more than thirty years, snpportecl 

Mild's conclusions in his History of Siam which was published in 

Brmglwl<. 

In 19HO, Professor Mild's analysis of Japrmese stories about 

~amac1a, in the light of van Vliet's history, was macle public in 
.Japan u~1eler the title "Yamada Nagamasl\ no Jiseld," a~1d appeared 

in the ,Jnly ana August issnel:l of the Shigcf.lctt Zasltf. The following 

year these articles were transla tecl into English by Mr. Tetsuo 

Okumura and published in a booklet entitlecl 'l'he Ecc:ploits oj 
Olr.ya SenapMmocq (Yamada Na.gamaw), the Jctpaneso GeneraZ in 
S'ia,m in the Seventeenth Oentu?"IJ. 
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In 19H4, tl{e doctoral u isserta tion of Professor Kii chi Gunji, 

a former .1 apanese Con sn1-General in Banglcol,, was pn b 1ish eel hy 

the ,Japanese Foreign Office. Entitled Jush-icki Se~:lri m: okeru, 
N'issen K.ankei, it contained more than 150 pages devotcd to the 

story of Yamada, based on Dr. Gunji's examination of the worl{S 

of vnn Vliet anll Wood. But, whereas Wood gave Yamar.1a crel1it 

for tho conquest of Petohabnri h1 HilO, Dr. Gnnji showed th nt the 

leader of that exploit was in reality Shiroi Kyny{,mon (Dr. Iw:w 

calls him "Kii Kyuernon"), who was given the rrhai tHle of J,uang 
Bon-Patl1·'att (or Ol-uano Son Sattoron). Subsequent wol'l{s hy Pro

fessor i'vfm·almmi, such as Roklcon 0 YAMADA Nagamasa (1942), 

:tncl by other authors were based, at least in plut, 01l J)r. Gullji's 

ma{f11'U1n Op?,lS. 

Beginning in 19BO, Dr. Seiichi Iwao cPnductot1 extem:ivo 

research in the Dutch Royal Archives at 'l'ho Hague, and he 

d i scove retl the original Flemish version of vnn Vliet's accounts. 

He also copied and translated recorus of tho East India Company 

and compared with one another the several wor],s and tl~nuslu

tions of van Vliet. 'rlul result of these studic•s, which tonk place 

over a number of ye~ws, was several articles and the most defini· 

tive work to llate concerning the life of Yamada in Siam, the two 

volume H'istm·iaf'l Yedtael der SieckttJ cnde ... dom· Je1'emias 1•an 

Vliet, .1040 (1958). 

The clistingnishccl schohr-statefJman, H.R.H. Prince Dam· 

1•ong Rajanubhah, began the reconstruction of his conn try's history 

by instituting a thorough search for existing records in Sinrn, 

and, during his trips abroad, by collecting histories that had been 

compi1ed by foreigners. In 190"1, he arranw·cl for the publication 

of W.H. Mundie's English t1·anslation of the 1<'1'ench version of 

van Vliet's history and, twelve years later, he sponsorrd the 

initiation of the publication by the Va.iiranana National Library 

in Banglmk of u work known as the Reco?Yls of the Relations oetwl'en 
Siam and Foreign Countries in the 1'7th Century. The last volnme 
of the Records, all of which, according to nr. Iwao, were bRsed 
mainly on accounts in G1·eat Bl'itain's Indilt Office, came off the 

press in 1921, 
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'l'cxtbook histories of Siam used in the schools iu that 
period included a brief account of the seventeenth century ,Japanese 

colony and referred to Okya Scnaphimnk's exploits. In 1913, King 

Vajiravndh (Rama VI) requested his retiring chief legal advisor, 

D1•. 'l'okichi 1\iasao, (Phraya lVIahiclon), to collect and sencl him 

such materials concerning Siamese-.Tapanese relations as con1c11Je 

ronnel in .Japan. On his l'eturn horne, Masao secnreu the aid of 

Professor Sanji Mikarni at 'fo1{yo University ancl Professor Gin;~,o 

Uchida at Kyoto Univm·sity. Also assisting in this task was a 
graclnnte student of Professor Mikami, now Dr. Koya Nalmmura, 

who, at !:irst, collecte(1rnaterials in the Tt1kyo area ancl, later, 

assisted with proof1·cading and ccnnpilati011. 

lJrcfaced by an Eng1ish snmnuny written by Dr. Masao, 

the 8·iam-Japan Inten·hanue Ilisto?'1·cal Jlrfa te?'ial eontah1ed a section 

entitled "Tho Rise and Fall of Yarnacln." Althougl1 five copies 

were prepared, only onu was nu:tc1e complete. This copy was presented 

to the King in 1914. According to Dr. Iwao (op. cit., p.v.) several 

copies of these documents were also sent to the Vajhanana Na

tional Library. Thdr interest excited by this project, J?rofessor 

Uchida pnblishecl a book, Nihon to 1'aJ!colcn torw Kanlcei (1931), 

and Dr. Nalmmn1·n produced an article, ''Yumacla Nagamasa, 

.Tapanese Warrior in Old Siam," which was later published in 

Onllw·al Nipvon, VII (1iecember, 1939). 

In 19i\1}, Phya Srishtilwr Banchong, who devoted many 

years to the promotion of better understantling between the 

Siamese and Japanese peoples, published a booklet in Thai and 

English based on Satow's paper which was called A B?·ief History 

of Okya SenaphimuJch (Ohao Phya Nalcorn) (Yarnaclct Nagarnasa) 

in the time uj Aywlhya in the ?'e•ign of K·ing Pr•ctBat't Tung. A former 

Ambassador to Japan, lJt1ang Vichitr Vadal<at·n, and Phya Mahai 

Snwan have also made an effort to popuhu•ize a favorable version 

of the Yamada story among the Siamese people. 

In spite of the continuing efforts of the most competent 

1•esearohers, however, the Yamada story remains largely a myth. 

Such important facts as the date and place of Yamada's bi}•th, hi~ 
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status in .Japan, the date and rnarmer of his coming to Sin.m, his 

life in Siam, and the ma.nner and date of his death remain to be 

verified. 

One example of the factual disagreement among scholars 

about Yamada concerns the marmer of his death. On the one 
hand, as Dr. Nakamur~t pointtl out, on page 84 of his article men

tioned n.bove, that according to Siamese history Yamada died ·a 

natural death. Both H.S.H. Pl'inces~ .Poon Pismai Dis1ml and 

Khun Dhanit Yupho, Director-General of the Fine Arts Depart

ment, substantiate this conclusion in recently published articles. 

On the other hand, three Japanese scholars argue that Yamada 

was poisoned, althongh '\.hey differ ns to t.he exac:t method em

ployed. Professor 1\'Ilki on page 21 of his book in Eng1ish states 

that Yamada's death was dne to a ''poisonec1 plaBter" wl1ich was 

placed on a ·wound in his leg. Dr. Gnnji, on page ilC4 of an article 

entitled "Yamal1a Nttgamnsn, .Japanese Oondottiere in Thailand,'' 

Oontcmp01'a?'Y Jctpan, X (1\Iarch, 1941), states that Yamada died 

of poison placed in his food. However, on page xxvii of the 

later study by Dr. hvao it is mentioned that an attem1ant 

"applied poison as tl10ugh it were medicine." 

'!'here is also a question concernh1g the vrracity of the 

source of infOl'mtttion which has been consiclerecl the most reliahle, 

that of the merchant, .Jeremias van Vliet. If 1630 is accepted as 

the year of Yamada's death, it must be noted that van Vliet did 

not set foot on Siamese soil prior to 16g3, 'l'hen, as Tlr. Gnn.ii nnd 

other writers point out, the literature of the time clearly testifies 

to the rivalty between the .Japauese and Dutch in Siam and con

tains many slanderous rPmarks by Dutch merchants ahout the 

.Japanese. Is it possible that van Vliet's accounts concerning 

Yamada were biased? Most Westerners in rendering accounts 

of their visits and residence in Asian countries were prone to 

exaggerate and distort the facts. Was it possible for van Vliet 

to have beeu W11 e:1'ception ? 
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'.l'o the Japanese, Yamada became an imilOrtant symbol of 

the interest they began to be evince during the 1930's in the 

countl'ies to their sout,h. 'fhe achievements of Yamada were con

stantly pt•nised. The statement of Dr. Naknrnnra on page 94 of his 

article mentioned above is typical of those made at th11t time. 

He l:lays: ''Yamada-Niza:yemon-Nagamasa was a heroic aclventnrcr 

in Siam, but at the same time he was a pioneer in promoting 

friendly relations with that country. He certainly cleset•ves men

tion in bold letters in the diplomatic history of Japan." In 1921, 
when summing up the virtues of the late Dr. Masao, Minister 
Yoshida called him a ''second Yamada Nagamasa." He called at

tention to the fact.(?) that both men were born in Owuri Province 

and that the Japanese kanji for "masa" in 1\Iasao was identical 

with the kanji for "mas a" in N agamasa. 

In the decade proceeding World War II, the Japanese 

Government strongly encouraged and iinanciall y supported re

search on Southeast Asian countries, nnd the ]'oreign Office pnb

lishecl or assisted in the publication of materials concerning 

Japanese-Thai relations, including stories of Yamada Nagamasn. 
Japanese motion picture companies on two occasions sent repre

sentatives to Siam to develop plans to film the story of Yamada 

in its original setting, On September 26, 1937, commemorating 
the fiftieth anniversary of the signature of the first Decla9·ation 

oj Am·ity cmd Gomrne?·ce between Japan and Siam, the Japan 

Society (Bangkok) held a ceremony in Ayndhya to celebrate the 

completi.on of a shrine dedicated to Yamada Nagamasa. 

Although, after the publication of Wood's HislO?'Y of Siam, 

the Siamese gradually became aware of the historical personage 

of Yamada Nagamasa, their image of his activities wttS not always 

a particularly favorable one. One reason for this was their de

termination to prevent foreign interference in their internal 

affairs. Many Siamese people believe that Yamada was a rebel 

against his sovereign. Others agree that if Y mnada. died of 

poisoning as reported in Japanese acconnt.s, he deser vecl such a 

fate because of his meddling in Siamese politics. 
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In spite of these opillions, the favorable Yamada story 

issued under the guidance of Lnaug Vichitr Vacla]mrn and 

1\:lr. Yanagisawa Ken remains an d[ective one. Many young 

'l'hai have developed a sympathetic attitulle toward this version 

of the myth. And in Japan the int.erest in Yamada remains 

strong. A motion picture abont him, althongh of doubtful his

torical anthentic:ity, has recently beeu proclueed. It was made by 

Daiei Prodnetions in cooperation with ~iam's veteran producer, 

H.R.H. Prince Bhannbhaucl Yugala, aud it was released in May 

1959. It is hoped that this continuing ,Japanese interest in Yam.acht 

wi.ll be channelled into ruoro extensive scholarly investigations 

and thnt Yamada may yet emerge more clearly as a political 

symbol whoso lustre will not clepend upon tho vicissitudes of 

political relations. 


